
Washington Christian Academy

Classroom Teacher

Experienced Classroom teacher sought for a highly academic, interactive environment.
Washington Christian Academy encourages a winsome combination of strong discipline and
student initiative. WCA is growing, positive, and supportive, with an exceptional faculty that
works together in a positive environment. WCA has a strong liberal arts, STEM infused program
encouraging critical thinking in all academic disciplines. We seek to hire experienced teachers
with a mature Christian walk, that are currently part of a home church or Christian faith
community.

Teacher Qualifications: Minimum qualifications include:
● Bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution
● Commitment to Christian education and willingness to teach from a Christian worldview
● Agreement (pledged by signature) to the Washington Christian School Society

Constitution to learn of and teach from a Reformed doctrinal perspective
● Dedication to teaching young people
● Subject area expertise
● Evidence of successful teaching or work with children
● Genuine personal Christian commitment; active membership in a Bible-believing church

Preferred qualifications (but not mandatory):
● State teacher certification
● Degree in teaching area
● Formal teaching experience
● Broad knowledge of Reformed or Presbyterian distinctives

Washington Christian is a diverse, gospel-based Christian school in the Reformed tradition, yet
seeking to be engaged with culture and prepare Christian students for service in all walks of life.
A growing school of 240+ students from very diverse backgrounds, WCA has operated on the
Montgomery County, MD side of the DC metro area for over 55 years. Students are accepted
from Christian families that attend over 60 different churches in our area, we lease an
exceptional facility at our current location, and have an outstanding faculty. Please study our
website at www.washingtonchristian.org. Feel free to fill out an application from our website, but
be assured you will receive full consideration by emailing a resume to
employment@washingtonchristian.org.

http://www.washingtonchristian.org/

